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The American Dental Implant Corporation

A Practical Solution
American Dental Implant Corporation
was conceived as a practical alternative to
the over-priced and over-hyped international conglomerates that have taken over
implantology in the United States.
As its name implies, ADI is completely
and proudly American owned and
American made. The manufacturing,
processing, packaging and sterilization
that produced the products that were
offered before, are now available but without the bloated corporate costs.

Bringing the Best
Together
American Dental Implant Corporation is
offering to you the culmination of the
expertise of a generation of dental
implant production, using the combined

talents, skills, research, and manufacturing techniques of the last two decades.
By utilizing all the advancements in the
industry, ADI manufactures the highest
quality implant at unbeatable prices.
American Dental Implant is research
driven to ensure the highest standards to
the profession at the best price.
ADI offers a complete dental implant system. All necessary components to perform the total implant therapy are offered
through ADI: from surgical insertion in
any case type to final prosthetic restoration, from single tooth replacement to full
arch rehabilitation.

The ADI Implant
The ADI implant is precision machined
using state-of-the-art technology and
materials. It is designed to be completely

compatible with the original internal hex
implant, and there are no additional
components or instruments to buy.
The ADI delivery system is the most
user-friendly in the industry. It offers a
true premounted implant; that is, the
implant can be removed from the packaging and taken straight to the osteotomy in
one motion, without requiring parts or
drivers at that stage. Even the first stage
surgical cover screw is in its own premounted package.
Every practitioner requires the implant to
be the pinnacle of perfection. American
Dental Implant Corporation is the culmination and compilation of the innovators
and facilities that have provided the profession with hundreds of thousands of
implants, all now available to you.

Conversion from Other Systems
The American Dental Implant System was designed to be directly compatible with the original internal hex
implant. If you are currently placing a ScrewVent/Dentsply/Paragon/Sulzer/Centerpulse/Zimmer implant,
simply use ADI as a replacement component.

The Culmination of Dental Implant Technology
... Precision
Machining

... Sterile
Processing

... Knowledge
Dental implantology has evolved and
matured as a discipline of
dentistry. The manufacturing
process has followed that
same maturation.
Processes are refined and
confirmed, and the
profession can now
benefit from this
advanced
knowledge.

Manufacturing surgical implantable
devices is not a simple process. ADI
utilizes the processes, techniques and
machinery that have produced hundreds
of thousands of dental implants. With a
manufacturing precision of 0.0001” of
concentricity, ADI meets or exceeds
every standard of precision in the
industry.
All Computer Numerical Control
(CNC) machines comply with the
American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) standards for uniformity and consistency. Scanning Electron
Microscope analysis confirm ideal surface precision.

Decades of development of protocol
ensure the practitioner a finished product that meets or exceeds every standard
in the industry. ADI incorporates standard operating procedures (SOP) developed over 25 years.

... Quality
Assurance
To offer the product with the highest
standards, ADI’s quality system
conforms to QS 9000, AS9000, the
FDA’s Quality System Requirements
(QSR) and ISO 9002.
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Internal Hex Implants
The original internal hex implant with the most history of success
Features

Delivery:

ADI offers the only true premounted implant and cover screw. No
other implant company provides a true
delivery from the sterile package to the
osteotomy in one motion. Even the first
stage surgical cover screw is packaged to
be transferred from the sterile vial to the
implant in one motion. The premount
can be utilized as a transfer coping and
as a temporary abutment.

n

“Interference fit” implant to abutment
connection

n

No new instruments or learning
curve

n

University and clinically tested

n

Identical surgical and prosthetic
technique to the original internal hex

n

Premounted implant

n

Premounted cover screw

n

Gamma sterilized

1.25mm/.050” Hex Drive

Threads and geometry
compatible with the
original internal hex

Compatibility:

More compatibility between implant systems creates easier and more efficacious procedures for the
practitioner. ADI will ensure that implant
compatibility, including surgical and
prosthetic armamentarium and components, will be offered to the profession.
ADI makes it a priority to provide each
individual practitioner a minimal purchase of unique parts and components
with almost no learning curve.

Surfaces offered are
MicroPorous Texture
(MPT) or HydroxylApatite
Coated (HA)

There is not one bona fide independent study from the past two decades
of dental implant research that concludes that one dental implant system
or company yields higher integration
success rates, so why pay over
$300.00 per implant?
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Green = 3.5mm restorative platform

Purple = 4.5mm restorative platform

Yellow = 5.7mm restorative platform

Internal Hex

MPT Implants
Catalog Number

HA Implants

Price

Catalog Number

Price

2410

$ 132.50

2410HA

$ 142.50

24115

$ 132.50

24115HA

$ 142.50

2413

$ 132.50

2413HA

$ 142.50

2416

$ 132.50

2416HA

$ 142.50

33SD08

$ 132.50

33SD08HA

$ 142.50

33SD10

$ 132.50

33SD10HA

$ 142.50

33SD13

$ 132.50

33SD13HA

$ 142.50

33SD16

$ 132.50

33SD16HA

$ 142.50

3708

$ 132.50

3708HA

$ 142.50

3710

$ 132.50

3710HA

$ 142.50

3713

$ 132.50

3713HA

$ 142.50

3716

$ 132.50

3716HA

$ 142.50

T3708

$ 132.50

T3708HA

$ 142.50

T3710

$ 132.50

T3710HA

$ 142.50

T37115

$ 132.50

T37115HA

$ 142.50

T3713

$ 132.50

T3713HA

$ 142.50

T3716

$ 132.50

T3716HA

$ 142.50

Skinny 2.4

Small Diameter

Standard Diameter 3.7

Tapered Standard Diameter 3.7

All implants include titanium first stage surgical cover screw
Green = 3.5mm restorative platform
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Internal Hex

MPT Implants
Catalog Number

HA Implants
Price

Catalog Number

Price

Wide Diameter 4.7
4708

$ 132.50

4708HA

$ 142.50

4710

$ 132.50

4710HA

$ 142.50

4713

$ 132.50

4713HA

$ 142.50

4716

$ 132.50

4716HA

$ 142.50

T4708

$ 132.50

T4708HA

$ 142.50

T4710

$ 132.50

T4710HA

$ 142.50

T47115

$ 132.50

T47115HA

$ 142.50

T4713

$ 132.50

T4713HA

$ 142.50

T4716

$ 132.50

T4716HA

$ 142.50

T6008

$ 132.50

T6008HA

$ 142.50

T6010

$ 132.50

T6010HA

$ 142.50

T60115

$ 132.50

T60115HA

$ 142.50

T6013

$ 132.50

T6013HA

$ 142.50

T6016

$ 132.50

T6016HA

$ 142.50

Tapered Wide Diameter 4.7

Tapered 6.0 XL

All implants include titanium first stage surgical cover screw
Purple = 4.5mm restorative platform
Yellow = 5.7mm restorative platform
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DA (Driver/Abutment) Combination
Sometimes the simple solution is the best solution

The body is made
of Ti-6Al-4V ELI
and by design is
the geometry of a
straight cementon abutment after
the 4mm driving
head is cut off.

The desire of every practitioner is to minimize the purchase of
components. The D/A truly provides a functional driver and
eliminates the need for a final abutment.

The spacer is
precision machined
to ensure a perfect
fit during surgical
insertion. It is easily
removed after
surgery to transform
the driver into a
permanent
abutment.
The apical half of
the hex has parallel
walls while the
coronal half has the
Morse Taper.
Spacer in – easy
removal, spacer
out –

During surgery, the goal is to easily remove the driver after the
implant is fully threaded into the osteotomy. The intent of the
design is to be able to remove the implant driver easily with no
metallic seizing after the fixation screw is removed.
During restoration, the goal is to have the abutment “cold weld”
into the receiving chamber of the internal hex.
This is
accomplished by putting a “Morse taper,” or a 3 to 5 degree flare
on the abutment.
The previous design provided every practitioner with an “almost
fit” abutment in the form of an implant mount driver. Instead of
having a functional abutment, the “almost fit” would be thrown
away or improperly used as a permanent abutment. Now, a
throwaway part has become a vital component of the completed
restoration.
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Driver/Abutment Combination

MPT Implants

Catalog Number

HA Implants
Price

Catalog Number

Price

Skinny 2.4
DA2410

$ 172.50

DA2410HA

$ 182.50

DA24115

$ 172.50

DA24115HA

$ 182.50

DA2413

$ 172.50

DA2413HA

$ 182.50

DA2416

$ 172.50

DA2416HA

$ 182.50

DA33SD08

$ 172.50

DA33SD08HA

$ 182.50

DA33SD10

$ 172.50

DA33SD10HA

$ 182.50

DA33SD13

$ 172.50

DA33SD13HA

$ 182.50

DA33SD16

$ 172.50

DA33SD16HA

$ 182.50

DA3708

$ 172.50

DA3708HA

$ 182.50

DA3710

$ 172.50

DA3710HA

$ 182.50

DA3713

$ 172.50

DA3713HA

$ 182.50

DA3716

$ 172.50

DA3716HA

$ 182.50

DAT3708

$ 172.50

DAT3708HA

$ 182.50

DAT3710

$ 172.50

DAT3710HA

$ 182.50

DAT37115

$ 172.50

DAT37115HA

$ 182.50

DAT3713

$ 172.50

DAT3713HA

$ 182.50

DAT3716

$ 172.50

DAT3716HA

$ 182.50

Small Diameter

Standard Diameter 3.7

Tapered Standard Diameter 3.7

All implants include titanium first stage surgical cover screw
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Driver/Abutment Combination

MPT Implants

HA Implants

Catalog Number

Price

Catalog Number

Price

DA4708

$ 172.50

DA4708HA

$ 182.50

DA4710

$ 172.50

DA4710HA

$ 182.50

DA4713

$ 172.50

DA4713HA

$ 182.50

DA4716

$ 172.50

DA4716HA

$ 182.50

DAT4708

$ 172.50

DAT4708HA

$ 182.50

DAT4710

$ 172.50

DAT4710HA

$ 182.50

DAT47115

$ 172.50

DAT47115HA

$ 182.50

DAT4713

$ 172.50

DAT4713HA

$ 182.50

DAT4716

$ 172.50

DAT4716HA

$ 182.50

Wide Diameter 4.7

Tapered Wide Diameter 4.7

All implants include titanium first stage surgical cover screw

Scanning Electron
Microscopic Analysis

Scanning Electron
Microscopic Analysis

The MPT surface (MicroPorous
Technology) is clearly illustrated with
SEM analysis. Note the pristine surface
and uniform pore size.

The HA Coating at 100 power showing
the ideal crystalline phase and the ideal
uniform application of the coating.
University of Pittsburgh Science and
Materials Scanning Electron Microscopy
Laboratory 2004

8 0 0 - 5 1 1 - 0 6 6 1
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The Skinny® Implant
The Skinny 2.4 offers the benefit of a small
diameter while providing the universal
restorative platform

The Skinny 2.4 is invaluable in narrow ridge
situations. It is placed using a matching Final
Sizing Bone Drill. This creates a perfectly sized
osteotomy for ease and predictability of implant
placement and final seating. A perfectly sized
osteotomy makes for a straightforward surgical
procedure which enhances implant success.

Groove marks at 10mm, 11.5mm, 13mm lengths if
countersink feature is not desired
Laser etched length engraved on each drill
Groove mark to indicate the top of
the implant
Countersink feature to produce a
perfect countersink every time
Electropolished Surgical Stainless
Steel for the sharpest cutting edge
and to prevent surface corrosion
Internal irrigation cooling exit ports

10

Tri-spade end cutting feature

Surgical Components
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Surgical Components
A precise, repeatable bone preparation will provide the best implant results

The ADI bone drills are manufactured
from the finest 17/7 surgical grade
stainless steel and are the ultimate in
characteristics, design, and finish. They
are electropolished to present the
sharpest and longest lasting cutting
surface available, in addition to preventing surface corrosion. A precise,
repeatable bone preparation will provide
the best implant results.
When the ridge is severely angled, the
initial Locator Drill is used to establish
the osteotomy. The initial locator is
designed so that it will dimple the bone
to establish a starting point, without
“walking” on the ridge.
The 2mm Pilot Drill is then used to
begin the osteotomy in most anatomic
presentations. The Final Sizing Drill
will complete the osteotomy, perfectly
complementing the selected implant.
The ADI bone drills will produce the
most precise osteotomy – every time.
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Features
n

Internally irrigated to prevent
overheating bone during drilling
procedure

n

Electropolished surgical
stainless steel to provide the
sharpest and longest lasting
cutting surface

n

Complete drilling system,
including initial Locator Drill,
Pilot Drill and Drill Cleaner

Laser etched length
grooves engraved on
each drill
Electropolished surgical
stainless steel for the
sharpest cutting edge
Internal irrigation cooling
exit ports

Catalog Number

Description

Price

Locator Drill
LD

Initial osteotomy locator drill

$ 85.00

PD

2mm diameter, 37mm length

$110.00

PDS

2mm diameter, 27mm length

$110.00

FSD28

2.8mm diameter, 37mm length

$110.00

FSD28S

2.8mm diameter, 28mm length

$110.00

FSD30

3.0mm diameter, 37mm length

$110.00

FSD32

3.2mm diameter, 37mm length

$110.00

FSD32S

3.2mm diameter, 28mm length

$110.00

FSD35

3.5mm diameter, 37mm length

$110.00

FSD38

3.8mm diameter. 37mm length

$110.00

FSD38S

3.8mm diameter, 28mm length

$110.00

FSD43

4.3mm diameter, 37mm length

$110.00

FSD43S

4.3mm diameter, 28mm length

$110.00

FSD32T

3.2mm diameter, 37mm length

$110.00

FSD45T

4.5mm diameter, 37mm length

$110.00

FSD57T

5.7mm diameter, 37mm length

$110.00

FSD2410

2.4mm diameter, 10mm length

$ 110.00

FSD24115

2.4mm diameter, 11.5mm length

$ 110.00

FSD2413

2.4mm diameter, 13mm length

$ 110.00

FSD2416

2.4mm diameter, 16mm length

$ 110.00

Pilot Drills

Straight Final Sizing Drills

Tapered Final Sizing Drills

Skinny Final Sizing Drills

All drills are 17/7 surgical grade stainless steel and internally irrigated

8 0 0 - 5 1 1 - 0 6 6 1
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Catalog Number

Description

Price

Drill Cleaner
DC

Drill cannula cleaning tool

$ 28.00

TH3503

3mm standard diameter tissue healing abutment

$ 28.00

TH3505

5mm standard diameter tissue healing abutment

$ 28.00

TH35/4503

3mm standard diameter flared tissue healing abutment

$ 28.00

TH35/4505

5mm standard diameter flared tissue healing abutment

$ 28.00

TH4503

3mm wide diameter tissue healing abutment

$ 28.00

TH4505

5mm wide diameter tissue healing abutment

$ 28.00

TH45/5503

3mm wide diameter flared tissue healing abutment

$ 28.00

TH45/5505

5mm wide diameter flared tissue healing abutment

$ 28.00

TH57/6503

3mm XL diameter flared tissue healing abutment

$ 28.00

TH57/6505

5mm XL diameter flared tissue healing abutment

$ 28.00

Tissue Healing Abutments

Images shown in 5mm height

Tools
DE

Drill Extender

$ 55.00

4DRW

Ratchet Wrench

$140.00

4DRWE

Ratchet Wrench Extension

$ 60.00

4DRWEL

Ratchet Wrench Extension Long

$ 60.00

4DHD

Hand Driver

$120.00

4DHPC

Hand Piece Connector

$ 65.00

4DFD

Finger Driver

$ 65.00

4D050

.050” Hex Tool (Standard)

$ 45.00

4D050L

.050” Hex Tool (Long)

$ 45.00

4DTW30

30 Newton Centimeter Torque Wrench

$140.00

FD050

Finger Driver .050” Hex Tool

$ 60.00

SSBX

Stainless Steel Surgical Sterilization Box

$195.00
Images not shown to scale
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Catalog Number

Description

Price

Master Surgical Kit
MasterSurgicalKit

$1,995.00

LD

Locator Drill

PD

2mm Diameter Pilot Drill

FSD2410

2.4mm Diameter Drill 10mm Length

FSD24115

2.4mm Diameter Drill 11.5mm Length

FSD2413

2.4mm Diameter Drill 13mm Length

FSD2416

2.4mm Diameter Drill 16mm Length

FSD28

2.8mm Diameter Twist Drill

FSD30

3.0mm Diameter Twist Drill

FSD32

3.2mm Diameter Twist Drill

FSD38

3.8mm Diameter Twist Drill

FSD43

4.3mm Diameter Twist Drill

FSD32T

3.2mm Diameter Tapered Drill

FSD45T

4.5mm Diameter Tapered Drill

FSD57T

5.7mm Diameter Tapered Drill

DE

Drill Extender

DC

Drill Cleaning Tool

4DRW

Ratchet Wrench (4mm Square Drive System)

4DRWE

Ratchet Extension Short (4mm Square Drive System)

4DFD

Finger Driver (4mm Square Drive System)

4D050

.050 Standard Hex Driver Part Short

4D050L

.050 Standard Hex Driver Part Long

FD050

1.25mm / .050” Hex Finger Driver

4DHPC

Latch Type Handpiece Connector (4mm Square Drive System)

4DTW30

30 Newton Centimeter Torque Wrench (4mm Square Drive System)

SSBX

Stainless Steel Surgical Sterilization Box

8 0 0 - 5 1 1 - 0 6 6 1
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Catalog Number

Description

Price

Introductory Surgical Kit
IntroductorySurgicalKit

$ 995.00

LD

Locator Drill

PD

2mm Diameter Pilot Drill

FSD2410

2.4mm Diameter Drill 10mm Length

FSD2413

2.4mm Diameter Drill 13mm Length

FSD28

2.8mm Diameter Twist Drill

FSD32T

3.2mm Diameter Tapered Drill

FSD45T

4.5mm Diameter Tapered Drill

DE

Drill Extender

DC

Drill Cleaning Tool

4DRW

Ratchet Wrench (4mm Square Drive System)

4DRWE

Ratchet Extension Short (4mm Square Drive System)

4D050L

.050 Standard Hex Driver Part Long

SSBX

Stainless Steel Surgical Sterilization Box

ST

Surgical Template for radiograph

Surgical Template

Used for pre-surgical assessment
Determines proper length for implant selection
1:1 standard magnification for periapicals
25% enlargement for panoramic radiographs

8 0 0 - 5 1 1 - 0 6 6 1
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$ 5.00

Catalog Number

Price

Motors
AEU-7000E-70V

$ 3,995.00

Advanced dynamometer calibration system accurately measures the unique properties of the
individual reduction handpiece to ensure speed and torque accuracy at the time of treatment –
automatically detects the true ratio of the reduction handpiece, allowing existing implant contra
angles to be used, resulting in additional cost savings:
• Implant Mode 16:1 - 32:1
• Endo Mode 4:1 - 16:1
Variable ratio selection: 1:5, 1:2, 1:1, 8:1 and 20:1 E-type handpieces
Switch between Endo Mode and Implant Mode at the touch of a button
Powerful brushless 40,000 rpm autoclavable micromotor
Adjustable torque:
• Implant Mode will reach torque up to 60 Ncm, which enables a single, high-efficiency
20:1 reduction handpiece (AHP-85MB-CX) to be used for the complete implant procedure
• Endo Mode will reach torque up to 1000 g-cm using 8:1 reduction handpiece
Selectable Auto-Stop function in Implant Mode and Auto-Stop-Reverse in Endo Mode when
desired torque setting is reached
Contemporary design with easily cleaned surfaces
Fully integrated, easy-load irrigation pump
Large, bright, easy-to-read display
Intuitive user interface that features adjustable handpiece ratio, speed, torque, and irrigation
flow settings
Twelve programmable preset buttons (6 implant/6 endo) for storing and labeling custom settings in memory. Presets may be labeled according to technique specific preferences
Autoclavable motor holder may be free-standing or mounted to either side of the console
Upgradeable software for a longer return on investment
Includes AE-70V Multi-Function Foot Control with Pump On/Off, Micromotor Direction, Preset
Selection, and Torque Cycle buttons
Includes autoclavable tubing set for standard irrigation bags; optional tubing set accommodates
rigid irrigation bottles
Auto-sensing global voltage compatibility
FDA, UL, and CE compliant
Manufactured in the US
If a lighted handpiece is desired, ask about the AEU-7000L-70V ELITE with LED micromotor
Handpieces sold separately
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Catalog Number

Price

AEU-6000

$ 2,450.00

Motors

Basic calibration technology for accurate speed and torque performance
Implant mode ratio selection: 1:5, 1:2, 1:1, 20:1
Calibration technology for accurate speed and torque performance
Adjustable torque – Implant Mode will reach torque up to 50 Ncm, which enables a single,
high-efficiency 20:1 reduction handpiece (AHP-85P-1) to be used for the complete implant procedure
Powerful brushless 40,000 rpm autoclavable micromotor
Five programmable preset buttons for storing and labeling custom settings in memory
Includes AE-7PM On/Off Foot Control (optional AE-70V Multi-Function Foot Control - $395)
Includes autoclavable tubing set for standard irrigation bags; optional tubing set accommodates
rigid irrigation bottles

Handpieces sold separately

Handpieces
AHP-85MP-CX

$ 1,495.00

Mont Blanc 20:1 Reduction Push Button Contra Angle
One of the strongest handpieces on the market today with 80 Ncm maximum torque
Precision ball-bearing construction for efficient output and overheating control
Recommended for use with the AEU-7000 Implant/Surgical system
Made of stainless steel and titanium – strong, lightweight and easy to clean
Smooth surfaces for improved infection control
Internal & external irrigation
Depth control feature – excellent for drilling, tapping and threading
Fully detachable head allows for thorough maintenance to ensure lasting durability and reliability

AHP-85P-1

$ 895.00

Impulsion 20:1 Push Button Contra Angle
55 Ncm maximum torque
Very good for drilling the osteotomy, tapping & threading
Additional models available upon request
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Prosthetics
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Implant Supported Systems
Everything needed for the perfect restoration

American Dental Implant internal hex
implants are engineered around three
restorative platform diameters for
clinical stability, versatility, and
strength. The restorative platform refers
to the outside diameter of the top of the
implant
where
the
prosthetic
component interfaces with the implant.
Abutment posts are intended for
cement-retained restorations where
conventional crown and bridge
techniques are desired. The abutment
post system can be used for single or
multiple unit (splinted) restorations.
They can be prepared as needed and
impressioned directly using crown and
bridge technique, eliminating the need
for an impression post, analog, and
other prosthetic components. These
abutments may also be used for
provisional, or temporary, restorations.
When indicated, the UCLA system
may be used for final restorations, and
ADI offers UCLA components as well,
including analogs, impression copings,
and waxing sleeves. Its versatility
permits custom cast abutments to
correct for angulation by laboratory
means to ensure optimal restorations.
The UCLA system can also be
employed for esthetic restorations for
denture-retained bar systems.
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Features
n

All cement-retained abutments
are custom prepable

n

All abutments include
titanium fixation screw

n

All prosthetic components are
universally compatible with the
original internal hex implant

n

Internal hex restorative platforms

n

Analogs are machined from
17/4 surgical grade
stainless steel
for durability
and re-use

Catalog Number

Description

Price

Cement - On Abutments
AB35

Standard diameter straight abutment

$110.00

AB35/45

Standard diameter flared emergence profile abutment

$110.00

AB45

Wide diameter straight abutment

$110.00

AB45/55

Wide diameter flared emergence profile abutment

$110.00

AB57/65

XL diameter straight abutment

$110.00

AB1535

Standard diameter 15˚ angled abutment

$125.00

AB2535

Standard diameter 25˚ angled abutment

$125.00

AB1545

Wide diameter 15˚ angled abutment

$125.00

ZAB35

Standard diameter Zirconia straight abutment

$195.00

PTA35

Standard diameter plastic temporary abutment

$ 42.00

PTA45

Wide diameter plastic temporary abutment

$ 42.00

All abutments include 1.25mm/.050” hex driven fixation screw

Analogs
AN35

Standard diameter implant analog

$ 18.00

AN45

Wide diameter implant analog

$ 18.00

AN57

XL diameter implant analog

$ 18.00

IC35

Standard diameter UCLA impression coping, hexed

$ 48.00

IC45

Wide diameter UCLA impression coping, hexed

$ 48.00

IC35-A

Standard diameter UCLA open tray impression coping, hexed

$ 50.00

IC45-A

Wide diameter UCLA open tray impression coping, hexed

$ 50.00

Impression Copings

All impression copings include guide pin

Waxing Sleeves
GPH35

Standard diameter UCLA gold cast to pattern, hexed

$136.00

GPH45

Wide diameter UCLA gold cast to pattern, hexed

$136.00

GPH35-N

Standard diameter UCLA gold cast to pattern, non-hexed

$136.00

GPH45-N

Wide diameter UCLA gold cast to pattern, non-hexed

$136.00

GPH57

XL diameter UCLA gold cast to pattern, hexed

$136.00

All waxing sleeves include 1.25mm/.050” hex driven fixation screw

8 0 0 - 5 1 1 - 0 6 6 1
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Denture Retension Systems
Offering components for either intraoral or laboratory processing.

American Dental Implant Corporation
offers the O-Ring System, Dalla Bona
System and the Zest Anchor System.
All three systems are offered for
individual clinical requirements and
indications. The O-Ring System and
the Dalla Bona System utilize a
common driver, the DBORD. The
systems may be used as a direct cold
cure technique or a laboratory processed
technique. For both of the systems, an
O-Ring or Dalla Bona abutment analog
is included to permit laboratory
processing.
For laboratory processing, the tissue
healing abutment is unthreaded,
replaced with the chosen abutment, and
a rubber based impression is taken to
create a master model. The analog of
the chosen abutment is inserted into the
impression to the positive seat and then
poured up following conventional
laboratory reline techniques and
protocols. The stone model is removed
from the impression with the analog in
place, creating the master model.
Before the application of the acrylic,
the final keeper is snapped into the
analog exactly as it would be used in
vivo. After curing, the prosthesis is
finished using conventional techniques.
Ensure the snaps/keepers are free from
flash.
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Laboratory processing O-Rings are
used for this step with the O-ring
System. The Dalla Bona snap is used
for this step with its system. The final
processing will have the keepers (or the
snaps) oriented as they will be in the
patient’s residual ridge, and will be
delivered with minimal adjustment.
The benefit of laboratory processing
includes minimal chair time and
provides a laboratory reline as well.
The Zest Anchor System follows a
similar protocol.

Features
n

Universally accepted protocols
and techniques

n

Minimal instrumentation

n

Minimal vertical dimension
requirement

n

Minimal cost

n

Either cold cure
or laboratory
processing
techniques may
be utilized

n

All O-Ring and
Dalla Bona
kits include
all necessary
components
for the complete
restoration

Catalog Number

Description

Price

O-Ring Systems
ORS3501

Standard diameter 1mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS3502

Standard diameter 2mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS3503

Standard diameter 3mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS3504

Standard diameter 4mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS3505

Standard diameter 5mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS3506

Standard diameter 6mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS3507

Standard diameter 7mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS4501

Wide diameter 1mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS4502

Wide diameter 2mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS4503

Wide diameter 3mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS4504

Wide diameter 4mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS4505

Wide diameter 5mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS4506

Wide diameter 6mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

ORS4507

Wide diameter 7mm collar O-Ring abutment

$75.00

O-Ring systems include abutment, brass keeper, analog and 6 O-Rings. Insertion tool sold separately.

Dalla Bona Systems
DBS3501

Standard diameter 1mm collar Dalla Bona kit

$75.00

DBS3502

Standard diameter 2mm collar Dalla Bona kit

$75.00

DBS3503

Standard diameter 3mm collar Dalla Bona kit

$75.00

DBS3504

Standard diameter 4mm collar Dalla Bona kit

$75.00

DBS3506

Standard diameter 6mm collar Dalla Bona kit

$75.00

DBS4501

Wide diameter 1mm collar Dalla Bona kit

$75.00

DBS4502

Wide diameter 2mm collar Dalla Bona kit

$75.00

DBS4503

Wide diameter 3mm collar Dalla Bona kit

$75.00

DBS4504

Wide diameter 4mm collar Dalla Bona kit

$75.00

DBS4506

Wide diameter 6mm collar Dalla Bona kit

$75.00

Dalla Bona systems include abutment, snap, analog, and spacer. Insertion tool sold separately.

O-Ring/Dalla Bona Driver
DBORD

Dalla Bona/O-Ring system abutment driver

8 0 0 - 5 1 1 - 0 6 6 1

$55.00
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Catalog Number

Description

Price

Locator® Attachments
LOC3500

Standard diameter 3.5mm Locator abutment x 0mm

$115.00

LOC3501

Standard diameter 3.5mm Locator abutment x 1mm

$115.00

LOC3502

Standard diameter 3.5mm Locator abutment x 2mm

$115.00

LOC3503

Standard diameter 3.5mm Locator abutment x 3mm

$115.00

LOC3504

Standard diameter 3.5mm Locator abutment x 4mm

$115.00

LOC3505

Standard diameter 3.5mm Locator abutment x 5mm

$115.00

LOC3506

Standard diameter 3.5mm Locator abutment x 6mm

$115.00

LOC4500

Wide diameter 4.5mm Locator abutment x 0mm

$115.00

LOC4501

Wide diameter 4.5mm Locator abutment x 1mm

$115.00

LOC4502

Wide diameter 4.5mm Locator abutment x 2mm

$115.00

LOC4503

Wide diameter 4.5mm Locator abutment x 3mm

$115.00

LOC4504

Wide diameter 4.5mm Locator abutment x 4mm

$115.00

LOC4505

Wide diameter 4.5mm Locator abutment x 5mm

$115.00

LOC4506

Wide diameter 4.5mm Locator abutment x 6mm

$115.00

LOCM-2

Locator male processing package (2 pack)

$ 61.00

LOCIC

Locator impression coping (4 pack)

$ 66.00

LOCAN

Locator analog (4 pack)

$ 66.00

LOCD

Locator core insertion/removal tool

$ 79.00

Locator® Components

Locator® Tool
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“American Dental Implant
Corporation has satisfied all
my needs for an implant company. There is no learning
curve for placement or restoration. The quality is superlative.
I can always talk to a person
when I call without going
through endless voicemail.
When I need to, I can place an
order at 4 pm and get my parts
by 8 am the next day. Oh, did I
mention that on average, I save
an extra $500 per case?”

“There is no
learning curve
for placement
or restoration.”

he ADI implant is effortless to place,
having the most user friendly delivery
system in the industry and offering the
profession the broadest selection of threaded
implants for all bone types.

Fig. 1 Preoperative presentation.

Following preoperative evaluation and
treatment planning (Fig 1), the osteotomy
is begun, using an Initial Locator Drill. (Fig
2) This determines the trajectory of the
implant and therefore the angulation of the
finished restoration. All ADI bone drills
have easily identifiable depth markings for
custom osteotomies. A final sizing drill
completes the osteotomy to desired depth
and diameter. (Fig 3) The ease of transfer
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Fig. 2 Initial Locator Drill establishing first
implant site location and trajectory.

Fig. 3 Final Sizing Drill completing osteotomy. Note the minimal osseous dimension.

from the sterile packaging to the surgical
site is illustrated in Fig 4; in a single
motion, the implant is removed from the
package and inserted into the osteotomy.
The implant is digitally threaded as deep as
bone density permits. (Fig 5) A 4mm

Fig. 4 Implant is delivered to site.

square drive may be needed to complete
final seat to desired depth. (Fig 6)
If more than one implant is to be placed, the
premount/driver will be left in place to act as
a guide pin to assist in parallelism while the

Fig. 5 Thread the implant into the osteotomy using the vial cap driver from the delivery system.

Fig. 6 Implant threaded to full depth; premount left in place to determine trajectory of
adjacent implants.

Fig. 7 Final Sizing Drill creating the
osteotomy for the second implant.

Fig. 8 Three implant placement in a compromised ridge.

subsequent implants are placed. (Fig 7)
The procedure is repeated for subsequent
implants. The drivers remain in place until
all implants are placed (Fig 8) enabling
visualization of final restorations.
A .050” (1.25mm) hex driving tool is
used to unthread the fixation screw from
the premount. The premount is then
removed, exposing the restorative
receiving surface of the implants. (Fig 9)
The premount may be used as a temporary
abutment and can also function as an

impression coping;
premounts and
fixation screws should not be discarded.
The premounted first stage surgical cover
screw is easily transferred from the sterile
packaging and threaded into the implant.
A final radiograph is always taken to
confirm completion of the surgical phase.
(Fig 10)

implants are uncovered and tissue healing
abutments are placed. (Fig 11) After two
weeks, the implant mount drivers are reseated to be used as impression copings to
create a master model. (Fig 12) Cementon abutments are paralleled (Fig 13) and
a conventional bridge is fabricated and
seated. (Fig 14)

In any case of compromised bone either in
quality or quantity, a three month
submerged
healing
period
is
recommended.
After three months,

The American Dental Implant System has
been shown to predictably restore a
myriad of edentulous case types with
proven success.

Fig. 9 Restorative chambers exposed.

Fig. 11 Tissue healing abutments in place.

Fig. 13 Paralleled cement-on abutment posts
after three months of healing.

Fig. 10 A final radiograph is recommended
before closing the case.

Fig. 12 The original green drivers were used
as impression copings.

Fig. 14 The finished case.
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“I started placing ADI implants over a year
ago and have had great experiences. I regret
not switching sooner. The delivery system is
superlative, there is no learning curve, and
the price is incredible. With all the changes
in the implant industry, it just makes sense
for a dentist working to do the best for his
patients and his practice to select the highest
quality products at the best prices. Any dentist, specialist or GP can incorporate the
ADI implant into their practice seamlessly
and realize the benefit at the end of their
first case”

“ADI’s precision machining
and industry setting standards
permit success and patient
satisfaction.”

ADI

offers the time
honored cement-on abutments
utilizing the interference fit
abutment to implant connection.
This creates the assembly to

Fig 1. The tissue healing abutments are placed using a
.050”/1.25mm hex driving tool.
The emergence profile of the
restoration is determined at
this time.

be essentially one piece
eliminating micromovement
between the implant and the
abutment. Precision machining
offers
the
practitioner
straightforward restorations.
In this restoration, a freestanding implant bridge was
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determined to be the treatment
of choice. A traditional two
stage implant process was
employed. The restorative phase
pictured here is 4 months after
the surgical placement. The first
stage surgical cover screws were
unthreaded and replaced with
tissue healing abutments. After
the proper time had elapsed for
soft tissue healing and tissue
recontouring tissue healing
abutments were seated. (Fig 1)
After two weeks, the tissue
healing abutments were replaced
with
straight
cement-on
abutments. (Fig 2) Please note
the beautiful tissue response.
The abutments were threaded
using a .050” (1.25mm) hex
driving tool. They were torqued
to 30 newton centimeters. The
abutments were prepared using
conventional dental techniques.
Conventional crown and bridge
techniques were employed

Fig. 2 Note the beautiful tissue response. The abutments were
torqued to 30 newton centimeters.

using impression materials and
making dies and porcelain fused
to gold alloy crowns. (Fig 3)
The crowns were inserted, and
the occlusion was adjusted.
(Fig 4)
Fig. 3 Conventional crown and
bridge techniques were
employed to deliver the 3 unit
free-standing implant bridge.

Fig. 4 The finished case.

A final panoramic radiograph
was taken to confirm proper
placement and fit. (Fig 5)

Fig. 5 Final radiograph.

Instructions for Placement of the
American Dental Implant
Indications for Use

Warnings

American Dental Implants are intended to
be surgically placed in the bone of the
upper or lower jaw arches providing support for prosthetic devices resulting in the
restoration of the patient’s chewing function. ADI recommends one implant for
every natural tooth to be replaced.

Implant success rates vary widely depending upon many factors. Failure of an
implant to integrate may be idiopathic. An
alternative treatment plan should be discussed with patient prior to placement.

Surfaces
All American Dental Implants are offered
with a choice of surfaces to customize the
selection based upon the patient’s anatomy, bone quantity and bone quality.
These are: Microporous texture on Ti 6/4
ELI surgical alloy for bony ingrowth and
HA (Hydroxylapatite) arc plasma spray
coating. There is no clear consensus on
any methodology to predetermine bone
characteristics as to which surface or
diameter is optimal for a particular case,
therefore ADI recommends having a
diversity of implants on hand at the time
of surgery to ensure the optimal result.

Contraindications
American Dental Implants should not be
placed if there is insufficient bone width
or height to surround the implant.
Factors that affect implant success
include but are not limited to: insufficient
volume of bone, poor bone quality, poor
patient oral hygiene, heavy smoking or
use of chewing tobacco, and systemic
disorders may contribute to lack of integration and subsequent implant failure.
Severe bruxism or overloading may cause
failure of abutments and implants.

ADI has made every attempt to ensure the
compatibility of its products with other
systems, but makes no assurances as to the
changes or modifications of the instrumentation of other systems, which could affect
compatibility.

Implant Placement
Prepare osteotomy at site following recognized surgical protocol. Irrigate the
osteotomy with isotonic water. The ADI
implant is pre-mounted, and this design
allows delivery of the implant to the
osteotomy without any additional handling or use of an implant mount driver.
All contents of the pouch are sterile. Nonsterile personnel can open the pouch by
pulling apart the seals of the chevron. The
plastic vials can fall on the sterile tray. The
longer vial contains the pre-mounted
implant. The shorter vial contains the premounted first stage surgical cover screw.
Hold the implant vial upright while
unthreading the cap. Holding the cap, lift
the implant from the vial. The vial may be
discarded at this time. Using the cap as a
driver, transport the implant to the osteotomy site. The implant will be turned in a
clockwise direction to thread into the
osteotomy. Thread the implant to full
proper depth. After this is accomplished,
visually inspect the seated implant and the
adjacent bone to verify that the implant is

fully seated. A periapical radiograph may
be taken at this time.
Use a 1.25mm/.050” hex tool in a counter-clockwise rotation to unthread the fixation screw. It is advisable to secure the
implant premount digitally, or with needle
holders or hemostats, to prevent counter
rotation of the implant in soft bone situations. The premount is then removed. The
premount and fixation screw may be saved
and sterilized for later use as an impression
coping.
Using the cap as a handle, unthread the first
stage surgical cover screw from the shorter
vial. Transport the cover screw to the
implant and thread clockwise into the
implant using the cap as a driver. Thread
the cover screw to full seat. Use an obturator or any means to ensure that the patient
does not swallow or aspirate the cover
screw while delivering it to the implant.
Reposition the tissue for complete closure
and suture. If any dental prosthesis is to be
worn, ensure that it does not place pressure
on the surgical site.

Sterility
Sterile products have been sterilized by
gamma radiation and are for single use
only. All sterile products from American
Dental Implant Corporation are tested by
an approved biological testing laboratory as
prescribed by AAMI. The ADI Implant is
not intended to be resterilized after removal
from the sterile pouch. The design of the
surgical delivery system permits the
implant to be placed without direct handling. The implant should not be touched
with anything except non-powdered gloves
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Recommended Drilling Sequences
Skinny®
1. Initial location and trajectory established with Locator
Drill
2. Drill using corresponding length Skinny® Final Sizing
Drill; prepare and complete osteotomy by drilling to
the laser etched groove

2.4mm

Locator Drill
LD

Straight
Final Sizing Drill
FSD24XX

Straight Final
Sizing Drill
FSD28
(dense bone only)

Skinny®
2.4mm

• The top of the implant will align with the laser etched
groove on drill
• In dense bone, or if excessive torque force is encountered, then a 2.8mm diameter Final Sizing Drill is
recommended

Small Diameter
1. Initial location and trajectory established with Locator Drill
2. Drill using 2mm diameter Pilot Drill to
desired implant depth
3. Drill using 2.8mm diameter Final Sizing
Drill to desired implant depth

3.3mm

Locator Drill
LD

Pilot Drill
PD

Straight Final
Sizing Drill
FSD28

Straight Final Small Diameter
Sizing Drill
3.3mm
FSD30
(dense bone only)

• In dense bone, or if excessive torque
force is encountered, then a 3.0mm
diameter Final Sizing Drill is recommended

Standard Diameter
1. Initial location and trajectory established
with Locator Drill
2. Drill using 2mm diameter Pilot Drill to
desired implant depth
3. Drill using 3.0mm diameter Final Sizing
Drill to desired implant depth

3.7mm

Locator Drill
LD

Pilot Drill
PD

Straight Final
Sizing Drill
FSD30

Straight Final Standard Diameter
Sizing Drill
3.7mm
FSD32
(dense bone only)

• In dense bone, or if excessive torque force
is encountered, then a 3.2mm diameter
Final Sizing Drill is recommended

1. Initial location and trajectory established
with Locator Drill
2. Drill using 2mm diameter Pilot Drill to
desired implant depth
3. Drill using 2.8mm diameter Final Sizing
Drill to desired implant depth
4. Drill using 3.2mm diameter Tapered Final
Sizing Drill to desired implant depth

3.7mm
Tapered
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Locator Drill
LD

Pilot Drill
PD

Straight Final
Sizing Drill
FSD28

Tapered Final Tapered Standard
Sizing Drill
Diameter
FSD32T
3.7mm

All drills are internally irrigated except the locator drill

Wide Diameter

4.7mm

4.7mm

Locator Drill
LD

Pilot Drill
PD

Straight Final
Sizing Drill
FSD28

Straight Final
Sizing Drill
FSD32

Straight Final
Sizing Drill
FSD38

Locator Drill
LD

Pilot Drill
PD

Straight Final
Sizing Drill
FSD28

Tapered Final
Sizing Drill
FSD32T

Tapered Final
Sizing Drill
FSD45T

Tapered

Standard Implant
1. Initial location and trajectory established with Locator Drill
2. Drill using 2mm diameter Pilot Drill to desired implant depth
3. Drill using 2.8mm diameter Final Sizing Drill to desired implant depth
4. Drill using 3.2mm diameter Final Sizing Drill to desired implant depth
5. Drill using 3.8mm diameter Final Sizing Drill to desired implant depth
• In dense bone, or if excessive torque force is encountered, then
a 4.3mm diameter Final Sizing Drill is recommended

Straight Final
Wide Diameter
Sizing Drill
4.7mm
FSD43
(dense bone only)

Tapered Wide
Diameter
4.7mm

Tapered Implant
1. Initial location and trajectory established with Locator Drill
2. Drill using 2mm diameter Pilot Drill to desired implant depth
3. Drill using 2.8mm diameter Final Sizing Drill to desired implant depth
4. Drill using 3.2mm diameter Tapered Final Sizing Drill to desired
implant depth
5. Drill using 4.5mm diameter Tapered Final Sizing Drill to desired
implant depth

6.0 XL

6.0mm
Tapered

Locator Drill
LD

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pilot Drill
PD

Straight Final
Sizing Drill
FSD28

Tapered Final
Sizing Drill
FSD32T

Tapered Final
Sizing Drill
FSD45T

Tapered Final
Sizing Drill
FSD57T

Tapered Wide
Diameter
6.0mm

Initial location and trajectory established with Locator Drill
Drill using 2mm diameter Pilot Drill to desired implant depth
Drill using 2.8mm diameter Final Sizing Drill to desired implant depth
Drill using 3.2mm diameter Tapered Final Sizing Drill to desired implant depth
Drill using 4.5mm diameter Tapered Final Sizing Drill to desired implant depth
Drill using 5.7mm diameter Tapered Final Sizing Drill to desired implant depth

1-800-511-0661
www.americandentalimplant.com

®
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Patient Selection
and Pretreatment Evaluation
The American Dental Implant System has

prosthetic considerations.

been clinically proven to offer long term

philosophy of American Dental Implant

implant therapy success. It is important

Corporation to perform bone regeneration

Everydentalimplant

to consider the prosthetic restoration

(grafting) procedures prior to implant

practitionermustinform

during the preoperative planning and

placement.

surgical placement. Radiographs, study

result in higher implant integration

models, wax ups and overall treatment

success rates.

Informed Consent

theprospectiveimplant
patientthatdespitethe

planning should be utilized to determine

higheststandardsofcare

vertical bone as well as locating

andplanning,anydental

neurovascular canals or bundles, bone

implantmayfailto

cysts or adjacent teeth. Violating these

n Inadequatebone

spaces can result in implant failure and

n Systemicdisease

integrate.
ADIrecommendsthatall

severe irreversible complications.
It is always recommended to place one
implant per tooth to be replaced.

n Tobaccousage
n Alcoholism

implantpractitioners

Treatment planning should permit at least

n Poorpatentoralhygiene

formulatetheirindividual

1mm of bone circumferentially around

n Bruxism

consentmethodologyto

the implant. That means that implants

n Tumorsorbonycysts

should be a minimum of 2mm apart from

n Unrealisticexpectations

informtheirpatientsof
thisfactandthealternate
protocolsthatwillbe
usedinthatevent.

each other. (This minimizes complexity
during the restorative phase). Implants
should not be placed at an angle of more
than thirty degrees from the vertical axis
of masticatory loading. Adequate space
should exist between the crest of the
alveolar ridge and opposing arch for

Looking for the Truth in Dental Implants?
There is no basis of support for other implant companies to charge higher prices for dental
implants. American Dental Implant Corporation’s pricing has changed the structure of dental
implant pricing in the industry. It is no coincidence that the rapid growth of ADI has forced
other implant companies to lower and modify their prices. This philosophy of fair pricing
should be the standard of the industry.
By current high technology computer and internet business-to-business operations, ADI is able
to reduce the standard corporate overhead to minimal levels. The American Dental Implant
Corporation implant has been clinically tested and proven to be of higher quality by any type of
measurement or comparison study. This is the truth in dental implantology.
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This has been proven to

Possible
Contraindications

anatomical areas to be avoided: sinuses,

It is the

American Dental Implant
Corporation Policy
Please note that the below policies

ADI has made every attempt to ensure

Despite the best of patient selection and

permit ADI to offer the highest quality

the compatibility of its products with

care, dental implants can and will fail

products at the absolute minimum

other systems, but can make no

idiopathically.

prices.

assurances

can

as

to

changes

or

No implant company

guarantee

an

modifications of the instrumentation of

osseointegrate;

Dental implant placement is a complex

other systems, which could affect

contractual

surgical procedure. Advanced training

compatibility.

situation occurs.

is strongly recommended.
technique

may

result

Improper
in

severe

implant

to

they only offer a

resolution

when

that

ADI’s pricing and

policy structure offers no guarantee to
All sales are final. There are no returns

integrate.

or exchanges after the sale.

It is the

practitioner to fulfill proper patient

Responsibility for proper selection of

responsibility of the practitioner to

selection and practice proper protocol

patients, for adequate training and

purchase only the items that are needed.

and technique.

experience in the placement of the

Please choose your items carefully and

implant, and for providing appropriate

thoughtfully.

irreversible

consequences.

American Dental Implant Corporation

information for informed consent is the
responsibility of the dentist.

It is the obligation of the

reserves

the

right

to

modify

All sales will be either credit card

components,

(Mastercard, Visa or American Express)

discontinue items without notice.

change

prices,

or

All ADI products are guaranteed to be

or COD. If a COD order is refused or

free from defects; however, dental

paid with a NSF check, that customer

Federal (USA) Law restricts this device

implants and components are precise

and/or office will

to sale by or on the order of a licensed

machined devices and improper use or

permanent credit card or certified check

handling can and will over-stress or

payment.

distort

the item,

influencing

be placed on

physician or dentist.

its

intended outcome. It is the obligation

There will be no sales representatives

of the practitioner to know the

visiting

procedures and techniques to perform

absolute minimum pricing.

your

office,

permitting

the treatment without damaging the
products or components. ADI has no

All orders are shipped via Federal

control over the use or misuse of its

Express.

items, therefore no guarantee is offered,

late as 4:00 pm EST and be delivered to

other than to insure the item is as

your office the next morning. Shipping

presented.

costs will be paid by ADI and added to

Products can be ordered as

the invoice unless prior arrangements
are made with an ADI customer service
representative.

Note images in the catalog may not be to scale.

All products proudly made in the USA following strict federal guidelines.

www.americandentalimplant.com
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